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OBJECT OF THE SCHOOL 

- I HE object of this Summer School is to offer to Teachers and 
Students an opportunity to study German GYJJ1nastics.T. The German System of Gymnastics is being used in the 

Public Schools of numerous cities and towns in almost e,·"cn" State 
in the Union. In some of the larger cities competent teachers and 
supervisors are employed, but in far the greater number of schools 
the instruction of gymnastics is based on text-books in the hands 
of the regular teachers. These have little or no supervision on the 
part of the Superintendent 9f Schools. To say the least, it is very 
difficult for an inexpe.rienced teacher to correctly interpret the text 
of a book on gymnastics. The chief aim of this school 'will be 
therefo-~e, to aid those who are teaching-, or who intend to teach in 
public ..and prirate schools, that they may become more skillful in 
teaching gymnastics and thereby direct the physical welfare of 
their pupils 'with greater intelligence than before. 

All our foremost educators are giving Physical Training more 
attention than fonnedy, and as the interest in this essential branch 
of education inCl"eases."the time will not bc far distant when all the 
progressive States "vill follow Ohio and make Gymnastics compul
sory in all public schools. Now is the time for progressive teachers 
to prepare themselves for this change and to become familiar with 
a system of gymnastics that has bec11 taught in thc schools ofour 
Union for more than fifty ycars. . 

The North American Gymnastic Union guarantees thorough 
instruction in erery department and will give certificates to those 
who take the entire regular course. The possessor of a certificate 
w-ill have a fair knowledge of elementary gymnastics, and will be 
reasonably competent to teach in public and private schools. 

The exercises will be conducted at the Union's Normal School, 
No. 558 to 568 Broadway, Milwauk~e, "Vis., under the direction 
of MR. GEO. WITTICH, Supervisor of Physical Training in the 
St. Louis, Mo., Public Schools. 

The Executive Board of the North American Gymnastic Union, 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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FACULTY. 

GEORGE WITTICH, Director. (Supervisor of Physical Training, 
Public Schools, St. Louis, Mo., and South St. Louis Turnver
ein.) Theory and Practice of Gymnastics. 

EMIL DAPPRICH. (Director of the National Teachers' Seminary, 
Milwaukee, Wis.) Anatomy and Physiology. 

DR. CARL lAPP. (Director of Physical Training, Germania Turn
verein and the Orphan Asylum of the Order ofB. B., Cleveland, 
Ohio.) Comparison of Systems of Gymnastics. Applied
Physiology. Hygiene. 

DR. FRANl PFISTER. (Instructor of Orthopedic Surgery, Mil
waukee Medical College. Formerly Director of Physical Train
ing, Socialer Turn verein, Cleveland, Ohio.) Orthopedic Gym
nastics and Massage. Anthropometry. First Aid to the 
Injured. 

HANS BALLIN. (Director of Physical Training, Southern Illinois 
State Normal School, Carbondale, Ill. Editor of "MIND AND 

BODY.") History of Gymnastics. 
CARL KROH. (Director of Physical Training, Cook County Nor

mal School, Chicago, Ill .) Informal Talks. 
DR. WILLIAM O. KROHN. (Professor of Experimental Psychol

ogy, University, Champaign, Ill. Editor of "THE CHILJ)-STLJDY 
YloKTHLY.) Psychology. 

FERD. FROEHLICH. (Director of Physical Training, Public 
Schools, St. Louis, l1Io., and North St. Louis Turnverein.) 
Fencing, Wrestling, Boxing. 

JULIUS W. ROHN. (Director of Rohn's Swimming School, Mil
waukee, Wis.) Swimming. 

GEORGE BROSIUS. (Director, Normal School of Gymnastics of 
the North American Gymnastic Union, Milwaukee, Wis.) 
Honorary Member of Faculty. 

A. REGU LAR COURSE. 

Scholars intending to take a certificate must take the 
full regular course. This consists of all the lectures and the 
practice of School Gymnastics; i. e., Tactics, Free Exercises, 
Exercises with Apparatus, Exercises on Apparatus, Field 
sports and Games. 

The Regular Course begins Monday, June 29th. 
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B. SPECIAL COURSE. 

A Special course will be offered in connection with the regular 
course, The special course is arranged f(ll- those who want to 
study only some special branches of gymnastics. This course will 
consist of: 

Fencing. (With Foil for Women and Foil and Sword for Men . 
Wrestling. (Catch-as-Catch-Can style.) 
Boxing. (Students must furnish their o\yn gloves .) . 
Swimming. (Students must furnish their o\\'n suits and 

to\'\-els. ) 
The special branches vvill be taught at such times that scholars 

of the regular class can also enter the special cla ss . Scholars may 
take only one branch of the special course if they so desire. 

The special course begins Monday, July 6th. 

The Gymnasium Suits will consist, for Women, of Blouse and 
Divided Skirts, preferably blue; for Men, of Flannel Shirt and 
Pantaloons, preferably gray, and Gy mnasium Slippers. 

The general arrangement of time is as follows: 
Swimming, 6 :30 to 7:30. Gymnastics, 10 :00 to 12. 
Fencing, 3 :00 to 4:00. Lectures , 8:30 to 10:00. 
Gymnastics, 2:00 to 3:00. Boxingand Wrestling, 4:00 to 5:30 . 
The weather permitting, the Saturday afternoons will be 

devoted to outings, open air excursions, during which out-door 
g ames and sports will be practiced. 

Rooms and lodging can be bad in the neighborhood of the 
Gymnasium at $5.00 per week and upwards. 

TU1TION FEES. 

For the full Regular Course, $25.00. For the full Special 
Course, the four branches, $30.00. For the separate branches, 
Fencing, $15.00; Wrestling, $10.00; Boxing, $10.00; Swimming, 
$10.00. 

Scholars of the regular class ca n take Fencing without addi
tional cost. By paying an additional $5.00 (30.00 in all), they 
have the privileg e of entering any or all other special branches. 

N. B.-Former Scholars 1.Fho ha1'e taken the regular course 
can enter any class this year {or half price . 

All Fees are payable in advance to the Secretary, Wm. A. 
Stecher, 3d aIld Cl1estrll1t Sts. , St. LOL1is. ~VIo . Write to him for 
application blanks and all general inform·ation. For information 
pertaining to the regular g ymnasium work write to the Director, 
George Wittich, 10th and Carrol Sts. , St. L o uis, 1\10. 
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•SYNOPSIS OF LI;CTUHES AND PH.ACTICAL WORK. 

GYMNASTICS. 

Ilv GEORGE WITTICH. 

TACTICS.
Movements of the individual. 
:Vlovements of the rank 
Movements of the body of ranks. 
Plain and fancy marches. 
March and song roundel (Reigen.) 

FREE GYMXASTICS.
Arm, Head, Trunk and Leg Movements. 
Combinations of the above. 
).![odes of execution. 
Free Gymnastics with marching and step exercises. 
Fancy steps. 
Exercises with musical accompaniment. 

EXERCISES WITH Al>PARATus.-Lig ht Gymnastics. 
Short Wands. 
Long Wands . 
Dumb-bells. 
Clubs. 
Ring·s. 

EXERCISES UI'OX ApPARATus.-':::'Heavy Gymnastics . 
Horizontal, Slanting a nd Vertical Ladders. 
Balance Boards. 
Climbing Poles and Ropes. 
Storming Board. 
Flying Rings. 
Round Swing (Giant Stride). 
See Saw (Balance S"ving). 
Horizontal Bar. 
Parallel Bars . 
Horse. 
Buck. 

FIELD SPORTS.-
Running. 
Jumping. 
Throwing. 

GA:\IES.
A selection suitable for the School-room, the Gymnasium 

and the Play-ground. 
DICTATIONS.

Showing how to grade work for children and adults. 
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ANATOMY AND PHYSIOI.OGY. 
By EMIL DAPPRICH. 

The principal functions of the human body and their relation 
to each other. Motion in muscle and nen-e. Structure of muscu
lar tissue and chemistry of the same. Origin and result of muscu
lar contraction . Relation of motor nerves to muscular fibers. The 
human skeleton, its structure and functions. Development of the 
same and comparison with skeletons of other animal bodies. 
lVlechanism of movements. Form and structure of joints. Kinds 
of locomotion and vocal movements. Necessitv of renewal of 
tissues. Food and its preparation. Mechanism and chemistry of 
digestion Secretions and structure of glands. Absorption of 

. chyle and transmission through lymphatic vessels. Formation of 
blood, plasma and corpuscles. Motion of this liquid and structure 
of circulatory organs . Diffusion and osmosis. · Necessity of respi
ration. Structure of its organs in plant and animal bodies. 
Respirable and irrespirable gases . Innervation of heart ~t11d lungs. 
The nervous systems and their parts. Anatomy of the same. 
Similaritv of nervous and electric currents. NIeans of nervOus 
excitatio~. Nlotory, sensory and secretory nerves and centers. 
Character of sensations and various forms of the same. Structure · 
of sensory organs . Physiology of the same. Consciousness and 
its opposite. Sleep and death. 

ORTHOPEDICS, MECHANICAL '!'HERAPEUTICS, MASSAGE, 
ANTHROPOMETRY. 

By DR. FRAN7- PFISTER. 

DIAGNOSIS ,1XD CLASSIFICATION of Deformities . Treatment: (a) 
Palliative; (b) Operative; (c) ·Mechanical. 

:VIECHANICAL THERAPEUTIcs.-Theorvand Practice. Indications. 
a) .Medical Gymnastics. (b) Massage. 

AKTJ-IIWPO:\iETRY.-Value, importance and uses. Practical demon
strations . :Methods of measuring. Application to gymnastics. 

'( 
First aid to Injured. 

!I 
SYSTEMS, METHODS, APPLIE D PHYSIOLOGY, HYGIENE. 

By DR. CA1U, ZAPP. 
, 
" SYSTEMS.

The German system. 

The Swedish s-ystem. 

Other systems . 

Compal~ison of the different systems. 


METHODS.
Comparison of the methods of J ahn, Spiess, Jaeger and the 

present methods. 
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Combination of Exercises . 
PRACTICAL SWEDISH \VORK, PRACTICAL EMERSON AND DELSARTE 

WORK, PULLEY VVEIGHTS. 
ApPLIED PHYSIOLOGY.

Effects of exercises on the muscular system, circulation , 
respiration, etc., the function of the different organs. 

Effects on the neryous system and the mind. 
Comparative value of different kinds of exercises: Free gym

nastics, tactics, marching, roundel (Reigen ), a pparatus 
,,,"ork, field sports, games, etc. 

Principles governing the selection of exercises for a lesson for 
adults, boys and girls. 

Effects of certain exercises and apparatus. 
Special exercises for the back, chest, abdomen , etc . 
Food. Drink. Bathing. Clothing. Ventila tion . Oyerwork. 

HISTORY OF GYMNASTICS. 

By IIANS BAI.I.IN. 

1. PHYSICAL EXEHCISES OF THE NATIOl\S OF THE ORIENT. 
II. 	 THE GREEKS. 

(a) 	 Lycurgus and Sparta (Doric States ) . 
(b) 	 Solo11 and Athens (Ionic States) . 
(c) 	 Greek Education. 
(d ) 	 The Plans of Exercise . 
(e) 	 The Exercises . 

Running, Jumping, VVrestling, Discuss Throwing, 
Spear Throwing, Pentathlon , Bathing and S,vim
ming, Archery, Ball Playing, Dancing. Influence of 
gymnastic upon Sculpture. 

(f) 	 Athletics 

Fist Fight, Pancratium. 


(g) 	 Races . 
(h) 	 National Games. 

Olympia n, Pythian, Isthmian, Nemean. 
III. 	 THE ROi\IA)1S. 
IV. 	 THE Al\CIENT TEUTO~S. 

vVarlike exercises and games . Tacitus . Northmen . 
V. 	 MIDDLE AGES. 


Chivalric Education. Tournaments. 

VI. 	 H GMANIS",I AND REFORMATION . 

Constantinople (1453). Gutenberg, Discoveries, 
French, English and Italian Humanists, German 
Humanists and H.eformers. 

VII. 	 PHYSICAL EXERCISES. 

In Academies and Universities . 


VIII. 	 NATUHALISTS. 
IVIontaigue, Locke, Rousseau, Tissot. 

-\)

IX. 	 Plffi,ANTROPISTS. 
13asedow, 	Salzmann, Campc, SimOll, c1u Toit, Guts 

muths, 'iieth. Philantropines: Dessau and Schne
pfenthal. 

X. 	 PESTALOZZI, JAlIN . 
Jean 	Paul, Plamann, Napoleonic Wars, Fichte, Schen

ckendorf, Arndt, Krerner, Rueckert, Friesen, Fol
len, Duerre, Kotzebue. 

XI. 	 EISELEN, Luebeck, Ballot, Brettcher. Harnisch, Massmann, 
Kloss, Klumpp, \Verner. 

XII. CLIAS, 	AMOIWS, NACHTEGALL, OBERMAl'\.K. 
XIII. BRESLAU DISPUTE. 

Passow. Raumer, Harnisch , Steffens, lVIenzel, Lorin
ser, Koch. 

XIV. SPIESS AND LING. 
Wassmanndorff. 1842. Separation of School and 

Society Gymnastics, Rothstein. 
XV. 	 NORTH Ai\1ERICAN GYMNASTIC D:--<ION. 


Colleges, Universities, Public Schools, Systems. 

XVI. PHYSICAL THAINING AT PRESENT. 

Society, 	Schools. Gymnastic Associations, Sports, and 
Athletics. Gvmnastic Conventions and TotwnH
ment, Trainil1g of Teachers. 

INFORMAL 'tALKS. 

By CARl, KRaCH. 

M 1". Kroh will deliver a fevv informal talks in the gymnasium 
011 interesting subjects pertaining to gymnastics. 

PSYCHOLOGY. 

By DR. WM. O. KROHN. 


Dr. Krohn ·will deliver a series of ten or hvelve lectures along 
the lines of experimenta l psychology. 

FENCING, WRESTLING, BOXING. 

By FERD. FROEHLICH. 

FENCING-Class and individual exercises. Plastron Lessons. 
Short and long salute. Assault. 

WRESTLING-The "Catch-as-Catch-Can" system. The different 
attacks and parries. Practical work on the mat. 

BoxING-Positions-Thrusts-Parries-Retu1'11s. Practical ·work . 

SWIMMING-By Julius W. Rohn. Practical work at the swimming 
. school situated on the Milwaukee river. 

http:BAI.I.IN
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NAMES OF SCHOLARS OF LAST YEAR'S CLASS. 

Mr. Karl Backhusen .................................. ,.........Bloomington, Ill. 

Mr. Leonard Barnickel.. ............. .. ............. .. ......... Milwaukee, vVis. 

Miss Hannah Bendit.......... ..... ............ . ... .. .. Grand Rapids, Mich. 

Mr. Otto Boettger......... .. ...... .................................St. Louis, Mo. 

Mr. Fritz Burger.................... .. ... ........... .............. Kansas City, Mo. 

Mr. F. W. Burkhardt.. .. .. .. .. ................ .. ................... St. Louis, Mo. 

Miss Mary Caldwell .............. .... .. .. ..... .. ............... Carbondale, Ill. 

Mr. LouiiFreitag........... . ......................................Sheboygan, Wis. 

Miss Julia Hanson................................. .. .. ........Murphysboro, Ill. 

Mr. Ed. F. Huchting....... . ..... .... .. . ... ......... Milwaukee, Wis. 
 SOME OF THE PRINCIPLESMr. Karl Heckrich....... ...... .... ...... ... . . ....... Minneapolis, Minn. 

Mr. Alvin E. Kinderyater. ........ .. ....... .. .....................St. Louis, Mo. 

Mr. Fred Lorenz...................... .. ............. . ..................... Freeport, Ill. 

Miss Beulah Pope.................. .. .. . , ........ .... ............. Du Quoin, Ill. 

Mr. W. G. Retzer...... ........... ............ .... . ..... . ............ St. Louis, Mo. 
 THAT GUIDE ME IN TEACHING 
NIiss Daisy Roberts .................. .. ......... .... .. ...... .. ............ Corinth, Ill. 

Mr. Oscar Ruther................. .. ...............................St. Louis, Mo. 

Mr. John Schmidlin .... .. .................. .. .... .. .. .... .. ............ Tiffin, Ohio. 

Mr. Karl Staiber.. .......................... ....... .. ..... ... ........ Scranton, Pa. 

NIr. Curt Toll .............................. .. .... ... .. ... .. .... ........ Decatur, 111. 

Miss Alma vVitter ............................... .. ................St. Louis, Mo. 
 GERMAN GYMNASTICS. 

BY 

E. H. ARNOLD, M. D., Yale University. 

.• 


(NcfJI inted from numbers 22 a nd 23 of' ' ,11IN/) ,1 ND [J()DY'; a JOllrnal devoted 

to pedagogical P hysical Training; annual slIiJscriptioJl onc d ollar; 

4fiS E. W {ltcr 8t...Milwaukee. IVis. ) 



SO?l·IE OF TilE PRINCIPLES THAT GUIDE ME II\" TE i\CIllNG 

GERMAN GYMNASTICS,": 

Uy Eo H. ARNOLl.>, M. D. , Yak UnivCI"sity. 

I READ thi~ paper in answer to many queries for a statement of the 
principles undcrlying German gymnastics. Thosc queries cmanate 

chiefly from those people who have been hazardolls cnough to adopt 
almost every feature of om- system, even though they did not sec and 
kno"v the principles of it. On the other hand, this paper is to mcd 
those of our friends who state positively that there arc no principles 
at the bottom of our gymnastics, and that therefore thel'e is no need of 
asking for them. 

The troublc with both parties is mainly that they look at gymnas
tics from theil- standpoint only, and that they cannot recognize principles 
which treat of gymnastics from a different point of view than their own. 

r shall charactCl-izc shortly t\",rQ of the main directions in which 
gymnastic thought has been dircctcd by Olll- critics so exclusively that 
they cannot and will not recognize any thought w)lieh docs not exclus
ivelv and entirely tend in that same direction. 

"There is , fil-~t, what I shall style the dcvelopmcntal school of gym
nasts, that tbink gymnastics must look about like the following, to bc 
up to their standard. !V'Ian is a complicated machine, the moti on or 
locomotion of which depends mainly upon three factors: the leven; 
(bones) on which the machine moves; the powers by which these levers 
arc moved (muscles) ; and finally, the apparatus distributing and StlP

plying fuel to muscles, the apparatus of respiration and circulation .f 	 . Having these three main factors in mind, the question was, arc these 
factors commensurable? The question seemcd t o be an easy one to 
soh·c. !V1.easllI"ing rod, tapc, calipers, the spirometer, the sphygmograph,

(,r 
should sta te all a bout thcse factors. 

I \1 order to mak~ th!' 'l"esults of any practical va lue for the work on 
the floor of thc gymnasium, a standard of measurement had to be 
established as an aim at whieh to direct the efforts at physical rievelop
ment. VITe have seen the model man, the normal man, the averagc man, 
and the typical man, rise, and I may say, fall; for the ideas of this 
school of gymnastics have gn>at1y been In od ifi ed, and mus t in necessity 

Rcatl bcfort:; the Conventio n of rhe..: American A !':·;oci:HIVIl for the Adv:lllcc mcnt of Ph vsica l l!:JUC:l 
t.ion at N cw York: April , 1895. . 

~ .:"' 
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gl-eatly modify in ordel- to meet the demands of a rational system of 
gymnastics. Why so ? While the figLlI-es gained by thc above apparatLls. 
and their tahulation. comp,u'ison etc .. arC' useful and interesting in the 
extremc fOl- gaining all idea of the make-up and build of the machine, 
they do not by allY mcans convey <lny idea of the effectiveness of thc 
machine. They clo not give the tnlth absolute, nor relative. vVhy not? 

Let us look at the matter of leverage. It is comparatively easy to 
measure the bones, but to establish the leverage we must know thc 
cxact point of origin and inscl-tion of the mm;e1es in question into the 
Lonv surfaces. To cstablish these with absolute accuraev is not onlv 
not -'casy, but in all cases pretty difficult , - in a good ma~y cases alt~
gether impossible. Olll- ullcertainty grows as we look at our mcasul-c
Illents of the executive powers, the muscles. In general, it is true that 
a big bulk of muscle means gr<at power; but m-e the measUl'ements of 
a lIlusclc 01- a group of muscles any indication as to what rowel- may 
bc cxpected of thcm in an individual? Again only in a general way, but 
not absolute at all. Thc reasons are as follows: 

The efficacy of a muscle depends fixst, on its hulk. as represen!.cd 
about by its tnlllsverse section, of which quantity wc call judge about 
by the measuring tape; second, on its leveragc, as cstablished by poinb 
of origin and im;crtion, a quantity which we can, again, only judge 
about by the measuring rod; third, on the arrangemcnt of its fibel-s. 
Of this quantity we Imow something in general. but fOl- individual cases 
we can, once more, only judge about as to its valuc. Thc ahsolute 
truth the dissecting table only can reveal. Now last. but not least. 
comcs the fourth factor, - viz : the innen-ation. This factor is so com
plicated a onc that wc may put it down as yct uncommensunlble. 

If thcse, then, are the doubtful factors which are at thc foundation 
of OUI- building, what kind of a building can you expect to stand upon 
it? And thus it is. The effort a t building up an average machine 
guided by anthropometric hints is effective as far as giving bulk of 
muscle is concerned . Whether the bony level-s or the leveragc (illsel-tion 
and origin) arc changed is rathel- dou htful, as is a change of alTange
men1 of muscle fibers; and finally, the innervation, a factor of thc 
highest impOI-tance, is not affected ;It all by exercises as prescl-ibed 111Hler 
the guidance of the measuring rod. 

This is, of course, not new, cven to the [ollowel-s of the develop
mcntal school. They have seen the shortcomings of theil- scheme, and 
the mcasurements have been supplemented by tests of effectiveness of 
g roups of muscles, and of the machine as a \vhole. This method must 
of necessity be the prefcrable one, if a way of correctly measuring a 
muscle or it group of musclcs can be found . Bllt this is nOl the casc as 
Yct, and will not be the case for some time. as thc machillen, needed for 
~uch a purpose will be extremely complicated and I-equil-e -for its con
stnlction a genim; of no small degl-cc. 

That the fomth factor will need considering, even in the strength 
tests, may be illustrated by the following cveryday observation: 

if a man should undergo one of these tests in the scclusion of a 
Ja horatory, and then, under otherwise equal conditions, h~fol-c an 
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audience, the result will cliffer greatly; showing that the nCI-vous facto!
differs, not only in quantity in different individuals, but in quality in 
the same individual. Our psychologists are busily engaged 111 their 
loboratories, trying to find ways and means by which to makc this, our 
fourth factor, commensUI-ahle. I expect to hear something on this side 
of the question froUl Dr. Fitz of Harvard. 

If this, be, then, the scientific basis tlpon which the developmental 
school of gymnasts rests its art, can it wonder that we are not willing 
to accept principles which are not yct satisfactorily established? Is it 
stnll1gc that one looking for principles of this kind in our systcm of 
gymnastics should be disappointed? Then to turn to the practical side 
of the question. vVe may well ask will cxercises of other character than 
the ones given as so-called prescription work accomplish the same end? 
And if so, is the time and labor spent with prescription work not lost, . 
if wc can give excrcises which serve at the same time hygienic and 
eelucn t:onal purposcs, as well as developmental ones? 

On the other hand, we must consider whether a developmental 
scheme of gymnastics, whieh must of necessity ucal with cach individual 
separately, will eyer be practical for the people at large, and not only 
for higher institutions of learning 0 How arc such factors in dcvelop
men t as social conditioll going to be deal t with? (Some 20 years ago 
investigations were carried 011 by some GCI'nulIl Hnthropometrists, as to 
the difference in development of children in cities, villages, settlements 
of miners, etc.; showing distinctly thnt such t~ings had decided eife<:t 
on development.) What attitude will this school of gymnasts takc 
towards the individual whosc developmcnt is completed? 

All these Cju('stions will have to be solved and answel-ed, before into 
our system of gymnastics principlcs can find their vva.y which tend in 
thi~ direction. Until such time, thc results of gymnastics on thc develop
ing organism may tell us ubout what mechanical work to expect of the 
human machinery, but cannot servc as a guide for a system of gym
nastics which is intended lor the mass of the people, for the school of 
our time, \vhich deals with classes and not with individuals. In this 
it may clo harm to a limited dcgree to an individual; but that is thc 
\vay of other ol-ganizations, as the school and the state. ·which look out 
for thc greatest amount of good to the greatest number, and thercby 
ncccssm-ily infringe upon the rights and priviliges of the individual. 

I shall now tUI-n to another school of gymnastics, which [ shall 
style thc hygienic school. This title may not suit it altogethel-, as this 
school claims to be follo·..ving educational pUl-suits too; but any onc 
reading fr~nl its declaration of principlcs will find that the day's order 
of this school is built up on hygienic reasoning, and that the educational 
side is really of less than secondary importance. 

The main objcction of the followers of this school to our system has 
been that they have not been able to find any hygienic principles undel-
lying our system. On the educational side of the lluestion thcy havc 
not attacked_us, as that is not their own strong point. 

I may statc right here, that hygicnic principles ancl rllles aI-e with 
.I1S of t~vofolcl value. Theil- positive yalue is that they guide us in a 

http:represen!.cd
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gcneral way fOI- selecting material, but not in a specific way. Theil
negativc value is that they sen'e us as contra-indications for lTI'Lain 
forms of exercisc~, uDder ccrtain conditions as given by different age 
and sex, etc. Anyone who has rcad Dr. Schmidt's able little book ." 
will admit that we have hygienic principles, and coincide with me that 
thc), serve mainly as contra-indications. 

If then, our hygicnic rules detcrmine for us classes and fOI-ms of 
cxercises only generally, not in detail, nor the cxercises thcmselves, 'what 
principles guide me in making up sets of exercises? 

Before 1 answer this question, I must tell you why I cannot allow. 
hygienic rules and considerations to do any more for mc. I reganl all 
exercises arranged to have specific effect on circulation and I-espiration 
as futile . I cannot assign to circulation and respiration the first placc, 
when considering them for establishing gymnastic principles. They hoth 
<;erve only part of one function, viz.: nutrition. Nutrition is dependent 
on a good many more factors than circulation and l-cspiration. They 
fulfill their mission under guidance of nervous influcnces. Thcsc ncr\'0115 
influences al-e of a peculiar kind. vVe have no control over them by 
will. We may interfere 'with the respi;:atory movements by will. to a 
certain limited degrec, but we ean1Jot wilfully stop respiration alto
gcthel-, nor can we regulate it for any It>ngth of time. Nor does our 
interfercncc intcrcept any morc than inhalation and exhalation. That 
i~ the most crudc process in l-cspiration, that might be called outel' 
rcspiration. Ovcr the exchHnge of gascs from air in thc lung to the 
blood, middle rcspinltion, nOl- ovel- the inner rcspinltion, i. c., the 
cxchange of gascs from blood to tissuc, and vicc versa, wc have no 
wilful control whatsoevcr. 

If this be true of respiration, it is cqually and much morc truc of 
circulation. Over this we have no wilful influence, if wc exelude thc 
interfcrencc of wilfully regulatcd respiration and its effect on circulation 
by way of thoracic aspiration. Both apparatus are self-adjusting, self
regulating, not only as far as rate of speed and capacity is conccl'ned, 
but diffcrent reserve fOlTes mT called into play. Our heart dilates, 
hypel·trophies under some forms of exercise tempol-arily, to contract 
and atJ-ophy after the condition calling for the first change has disap
pe~l1-ed. Indced, the apparatus is working automatically, adjusting 
itsclf to the conditions of health and cven of disease, with thc utmost 
facility and accuracy. 

What then, of efforts of improving upon this automatic adjustability 
hy exercise for which a speeifi{; effect is claimed? An effcct which must 
of necessity be diflerent in each individual. Nor ean the followers of 
this school claim that the specific eflect is had, even in genel-al, as 
tabulatE'cl by them. I recall to you obscrvations presented to you rtt 
our last mecting in New Haven,** by Dr. William G. Andcn;on, disprov
ing the claim that slow leg mOVE'mellts decreased the heart's action. 

Phy sical Exercises and their Beneficial Jnllucncc. A Short Synopsi!' of"tht: Gernwl1 Sy stem of ,Gymn:Is
tic~. By F. A. Sc hmidt, 1\.1. D., Eonn, Germany. Translated into Engli!'h; 25 cc.;nts; Fn.:idcnker. Publ. Co., 
i\'lilwauket:, \Vis . 
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Arc the other claims perh<lps equally fallacious? To mc, it seems 
not desirable to meddle with this automatic, self.adjusting apparatus, 
as we can but replace it by adjustment by will, which does not pay at 
all attention to the conditions aud necessities of adjustment in the 
individual, which nccessarily must be very crude as comparcd with the 
apparatus with which we all are fitted out naturally. Just imagine 
unelel- what tremendous handicap a man would he living and working 
who woulCl have to wilfully adjust respiration and circulation! Is it 
not true that thc people who are a \Val-e, constantly or temporarily, of 
their heart's action, arc living in a state of worry and anxiety which 
rendel's them unfit f01- anv kind of work , and cnds in madncss if the 
condition is not relieved? "\;VoulC\ wc ever ha\T evolntcd into our pl-csent 
state of dcvelopment if we had to stop and pay attention to thc most 
\-egetative processcs that we have in animal life? And just think of 
\vhat pmctical value these hygienic tcachings are for everyday life! 
Did you ever sec a man, aftcr a brisk run to catch a Ca!- or tl'ain, take 
slow leg movements? vVould you, if pnrsued by a mad dog, after hav
ing' run to the poiut of exhaustion, stop one m01llcnt to think h(n\' 
your heart would be a ffected if you would dimb that saving trec which 
you ultimatcly I-each? vVould you perform slow leg movemcnts after 
you reached thc top of that tree? What mcchanic, whose calling asks 
him to bend his tn111k forward, thmks of taking a bend backward 
'CYC1-Y time he bas hent fonvanl, or to always altcrnate sideward right 
and left tnmk ben dings? And yct, our hygienic friends b'Y to pers11<lde 
us that this is the only way to thc salvation of our physiquc . Yet they 
claim to hc cducators, Have they cvcr hcard of thc p,-inciplc that 
,,-hatever, is to bc taught in school is to be taught, not fOl- the schoo\, 
but fr)r life? What, if -these principle~ taught by them were tme, would 
11a vc become, long CIT this, of the human racc, that did not know of 
all these essential things tor hcalth ? Is it not a wonder that we all 
are not hump-backed and lop-sided? \Vhy has 110t the specics homo 
sapiells beeomc extinct through heart failure ? 'Vhy is it that we ha\'c 
cyer reacheel any age beyond that of the small boy? for I am sure 
hc Hlns without following up with slow lcg movements; he bends for
ward a hundred times and never ha ckward; he climbs ' a tree much 
higher than his vital index cntitles him to, and commits daily a thou
sand more sins against the code of health of onr hygienic gymnasts: 
'and yet he liycs! The small boy Iws not hecome extinct, and he is not 
going to behave any difTel-ent il; thc future, ju>'t to pleasc somc pcople 
who labol' UUclCl- mi~c()11ceptions as to the tl-ue condition of thc human 
heHl-t. POI- \'erily, ladics and gentlemen, our hearts and lungs are made 
of much better stuff than our hygienic ti-iends would make us believe; 
and the adjustment of their working is much more neat anel delicate 
than all thc hygieni-sts could dcvise tor some time to come ; for this 
adjustment has bcen evoh'ed by thc conditions and circumstances of 
life, and any changc in this mljustmcnt will comc by way of Ollr organs 
adapting themsclves to ncw conditions, but not by \yay of edicts of thc 
school r00111 and laiJoratOl-Y. 

\Ve are thel-efore contcnted to improve thcsc two factors in lifc in 
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our gymnastic system by increasing their function in a general way, 
kaving thc rcgulation of thcil- activity to thc apparatus pl"Ovided fOI
that end; and are honest and modest eno ugh to admit that we, with 
our present limitcd knowledge, know of no means by which to alter or 
impl-oYe this apparatus. OUI- hygienic principles are really of negative 
Yalue, inasmuch as thev servc us as contl-a-indications, as befol-e said. 
ThercfOI-c you perhaps -will undel'stan'd now why we have been accused 
of having no principles (i. c., hygienic principles) underlying OUI- system 
of gymnastics. 

After having told you why we cannot ancl do not work on these 
two bases, I shall try to sketch in gross outline some of the principles 
on which we-or at least 1-':' am basing the German system of 
gymnastics. 'With me, gymnastics is mainly an ad', or a science, if you 
wish, which teaches the usc of our musculal- appal-atus in thc most 
efficient way; i. e., adjust motion and locomotion so that thc gn?atest 
amount of ,vork may he donc with tbc smallcst expenditure of force. 
The two elemcnts which are concernecl in performing such wod, are the 
musculal- and the nervous elements. Each movement is, in thc first 
place, a mechanical problem. The given facton; EII-e weight, the resis
tance to be overcome. and spacc, the way or distanec which the 
movement is to traverse. In onlcr that this problem bc solved so that 
just sufllcicnt muscular force be expendcd and no more, the first thing 
necessary is that we have a conect appl-eciatioll of both factors, wcight 
and distance. To gain this , a receptol-Y apparatus i~ presupposed, con
sisting of the senses of sight a nd touch.""" You all a re, very likcly , well 
acquainted with the very complicated way in which we learn to judge 
of distance; ho w the sense of sight, of itself, is unable to cOl1vcy the 
iclea of clistance or dimensions; how the sensc of touch, and that as 
yet not welldcfined part of it called muscular sense, must combine and 
tell of theil- experience as regards the resistance met, contraction nec.:es
sal-V, etc. in orclel- to fetch a certain member of the borl\- to a c('l-tain 
POi;lt of vicw; how we must memOl-izc that a ce rtain contmction of the 
ciliar\' llluscle was l1eces~arv in order to adjust the lens; how certain 
recti -and oblique llluscles ~f the eye hael to contract in order to bring 
in view a good distinct pietul-e of a limb so moved ; how the cxperiences 
so gained hayc to be stored, classified, compared, combined; how they 
arc latcnt and bccome kinetic when there is need of it. The process of 
Ica rning to appreciate weight is of course a similar one. It is plain 
that, befol-e \",'e can commence to judge of distances between things 
other than oUI-selves, and of weights anrl resistance of foreign bodies , 
we must learn of the distances and dimensions of our own boely anrl 
the relation of the differcnt members to one anothcr; and likewise haye 
we to learn thc weight of our (HVn body and its mcmbers before we 
can lcam of the weight of foreign bodies. This- teaching; of eoun;e, 
commences vvith the first clay of uur life / and goes on at a vel-Y !"apid. 
rate in youth. 

OUT rcatlc.:rs will please TccCl II at thi!' p oint Dr. Luther (;ulick's k:tlCT in ~o. IS of }'lind 3.l1d Body.··-Editor. 
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Yct this natural mcthod of teaching is n~)t sufficient, is in a gl-eat 
many things, if not a ltogcther inCOITCl't , only appl-oximately true. And 
so I rcgard it as the first stcp in educational gymnastics that eorrcct 
ideas of thesc conditions and l-elations of the bodv and its members be 
gained, that thc I-eccptory app,Hatus be taught to make con-cd obsel-
vations; that the eentcl-S classify and store them pl-opedy; and finally, 
that these latent experiences be, at the propel- time, comfHII-ed, COI11
bincd, and discharged as impulses in the way that is wanted. That b 
to say, that at the same time that we tcaeh the rcceptory powers 
we teach the executive powers a lesson in coi;nlinate moycment , for a 
cCl-tain purposc, in a ccrtain way. 

\Ye begin, then, with what is termed free gymnastics: i . e., gymnas
tic movements of the body and its membel-s, pUI-e and simple. The 
teaching must begin , to repeat a commonplace, with thc simple. As we 
can concentra te our atten tion for con-ect obsen-a tiotls onl v on one 
thin o ' at a time we must beo'i n to mon' a sin<r]e part of the body.:':> , ,::, eo • 
on ly, at fi l-st. \Vc 1110ve OUI- motile apparatus in its j01l1ts in all 
thc possibilities of the joint, and thercby get cel-tain kinels of forms of 
mOVl'ment. Plcxion and cxtension, I-nising and lowering, rotating, ete. 
aloe thcse fundamental forms , which offer mechanical pn)hlems that 
differ in the factol-s weight and distance. 

How do we go about the teaching of these single moYements of a 
single pa rt of the body? Do we 1110 ve , for ins tance, the a I"In as a whole 
fin;t, or do we commence with thc movements of the wrist and tingcrs? 
\¥e teach movements of the limb as a whole, trunk as a whole, etc., 
first. Why -: Because the acutcness of pel-ception of differences of 
pl-essure deercn~es with too great and too small weigh ts offering i-esis
tance. Thus: while a n at-m or a leg or the whole tnlllk moved into 
different attitudes i" large cnough to he accurately pcreci\-ed, the 
fingcr", for instance, woultl offer too small difference in weight fOI
aeeuHlte pel-ception . 

To what degl-ee is a motion in a joint to be taught at fll-st? To 
its full extent, fOl- thc sensc of s ight pcrceiYes lal-ge differences of extcnt 
in motion with mOI-e accuracy than of vcr\, small ones. Do we execute 
at first VCI-Y qllickly or vcry ~Iow ly? \Vitl; Illodenlte swiftness, for the 

. abovc rea~ons. These arc the rcasons we do not tcach fine positions of 
hHnrl, WI-ist and fingers, like Delsartertl1S, nor partial trunk movemcnts, 
lil.;:c OU1- Swedish friends , until our pupils are mh-aneecl. We teach them, 
n~ the first ~tep, gross movements of one limb as a whole, to the full 
extcnt of mobility in its joints, with modenlte celerity. As moyemelHs 
in the diftcrent joints a l-e possible in diffel-ellt p lanes, we must determine 
whether thcn': is any difference in difficulty of cxccution ;n the difTercnt" 
planes. 

This brings ll~ to thc matter of directions. The senses which have 
mainly to do with the adjllstment of coi>nlinatc motion, sight and 
tOllch, point fon-val-d. It is therefol-e easily·exp1ained why coordinate 
motion should he easiest and l110st accu l-ate of execution, in the fon-van] 
dil-eetion. To discern things on either side of us by cither senses asks 
fOI- complicated l11uscular 111OVements. The eye, respeetiycly the head, 
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hHve to be turned in ord~r to gain distinct pictul"es of things on eithcr 
side of us. That part of the tactile apparatus ,yher('by we judge of 
dimensions of bodies, viz.: thc fingers, respectively the hands, hang 
down by the side; but the finger tips, which are on the anatornical 
front side of the hand, need turning, the ann raising, in ordel" to gain 
knowledge of the bodies on OUI" side. The number of tactile corpuscles 
is greater on the front side of the body. That means greater facilities 
fOI" movemcnt forward, less for the side. The rear side of our body is 
not fitted out with s]JceiHI senses. The tactile coqJuscles are few ;tnd 
far between, thc facilitieS' for ·accunlte movement backward m"e few, 
coiinlinate motion baclnnm;l i" l110st difficult. 

Not only are the facilities ill thc ,vay of direction and supply of 
sensory apparatus graded in this way, hut. thc possihility and range of 
motion is in gcnend arranged Oil the same plan, viz .: gl"catcst fonvarcl, 
sidcward less, backwanl smallcst. This is in somc instances not vcrY 
apparant, ncvertheless truc. If in simple movements of onc memher ,;1' 
thc body only, this gntdation cloes not ~h()\;v vel")' plainly, that is' 
no douht duc to thc fact that a child that entel";; school has had a ccr
tain amount of tnlinin,g ill coordination, with natUl"e as a teacher. 
But as soon as we commence to combine movements, thc value of the 
aboyc gradation ....vill at once be seen. Is it at all l1ecessHI'Y to comhinc 
motion? Are simple motions not sufficient? If we wel"C not tcaching 
fOI" 1ifc, thcy would sul1ice. But life olfers us continuall\' new coonlina
tioll pn)blc;lIS which arc complex and combil1edl11o\·em~nts. This is one 
reason why we mllst comhine. Anothel" I"eason is this: it mO\'ements 
are to bc done in the most economical way, the sil\'ing must not only 
he in muscular matter, but a great deal morc SHying can and must be 
done of nervous matter. it is at once apparant that 'if, for thc co
iin1inatc mO\'ements , the whole nervous apparatus had to bc mo\"cci, 
that is to say, that it would require for every ncw movement and its 
repetition a distinct reasoning I)l"OCCSS and an act of volition, we would 
nc\'el" have time to think of anything bnt movcments, and mental 
gTowth would hc impossihle. It is casi1y scen why it is thcn m:cessary 
to exclude cel"tain net"vnu;; processes fr01l1 such movemcnts by having 
thcse moves perfonned sub-consciously, automatically, or by reflex.· 
How is t.his to he attained) By establishing what may be styled 
a muscular 111CmOn". That is to say, certain sol ved coiirdination ' 
problcms must bc stored in ollr mind s() that when time <Ind occasion 
o ffe I" they may he reproduced in their already solved state. lIow can 
such a memory he gottcn? By oftcn rhythmically rcpeating simple 
forms of cxel"cise that havc first heen cxecuted bv cOlllmand. I-Iere wc 
differ with schools who command every move, thereby pn:\'enting the 
en~.ation or such 11111scu1ar memory, anel wasting a gl"eat amount of 
volition POWCI" which might be used in other fields of activity with 
~I"eat bcncfit. Aftcl" such a memory of ~i1l1ple forms of movements has 
tleen established, i. c., aftcr thcse -moves al"C auto11liltically performed 
with accuracy, then comes the time for the sceond manncr in which to 
makc moves sub-conscious; viz.: com hina tion of simpls: moves. 

Under what l'ules arc exercises combined? you may wcll ask; for to 
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him who is a casual observer only, and looks at exercises performed in 
a German gymnasium, it does not seem that they arc combined acconl
ing to any rule whatsoever; and he could stylc them, with onr friend 
Professor Mosso, a conglomerate. 1 shall try to pn)Yc to you that 
they are combined under well-defined I"'ules. 

As a matter of experience, it may be stated that it is easier to move 
two like pal"ts of a body in a cel"tain way-fol" instance, two arms, two 
legs; next comcs the combined moves of two unlike parts-one leg, one 
arm, arm and head, tn111k and leg. As far as the exercising of the 
extremities goes, unlike parts of the same side can be wOl"ked easiel' 
than unlikc pHrts of unlike sides . The construction, position and 
an"angement of the cerebral and spinal centers and conducting appara
tus makes this plausible enough; a communication of the centers being 
jJI"ovcd by the fact that after operations on the hl"ain, whcn parts have 
been removed or dcstroyed, and paralysis of a group of muscles follows, 
that the center commonly attending motion of the othel" sidc may sup
ply both sides wi th thc necessary motor impulses. 

But the subject of combining cxercise is not solely govenlccl by this 
factor; dircctions play an important role. It is easier to movc two 
parts in 1ikc directions, more difficult to move them in opposite 
dircctions, and most difficult to move them in diffel"ent direction". That 
is to say, two al"ms mav be moved easiest forward, it is mOI"e diffi.cu1t 
to move one arm fon'l':u"d and the other backward, most difficult to 
1110VC one arm forward and the othel" sideward. The fact that like 
movemcnts of some parts in some dircctions are of COl11"se attended to 
by the same sct of muscles, movcmcnts in opposite directions by 
antagonistic sets, movements in different directions by groups of 
muscles that hflve no snch relation, is no doubt the I"eason for this fact, 
which is a mattcr of cxperien~e on the flool" of the gymnasium. 

It may again not bc apparant in combined movements of only two 
mcmbcn;, on account of thc aboyc mentioned natural teaching of cO
iinlination already had by the young gymnast, but is plainly brought 
out by combinations of a highel" degree, where we find that the grada
tions holds good as far as aCCl!1"acy of degl-cc of motion, its swiftncss, 
etc. are conce'"ned. Combined forms of movements become executable 
in that order, in rhythm sub-consciously, automatically. Thc number 
of e!Tors occlll"ing -in the different fOI:'ms cited increa-ses in the order 
named. 

All these reasons. although only em pil"ical, ha ve pnJved the point to 
my satisfaction. If you, who have the time and occasion to work in 
psychological laboratories, will set to \york to test these assertions by 
scientific apparatus and in a scientific way, I have no doubt that 
although I may by your !"('searches be cOITected in detail, I am not go
ing to be found at fault altogether. 

But the subject of coonlination is not exhaustcd with the mattcr 
of directions. The forms of movemen t come in f<ll" consideration, and 
follow very closely the scale put down f01" directions. I find movements 
of like forms-for instance, raising, to be easiel" of execution, and what 
has becn said of ii11lcrvation will explain this fact. l\ext in difficulty 
range opposit.e forms of movements-for instance, I"aising and loweI"ing. 
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I base this observation on the principle that a coijrdinate motion 
carries its own impulse fOI- I-eversion; an act of will is only necessary 
to set the time when rcvel-sinn is to take place (when cxereises are exe
cuted by eommancl); and then this act is not one of conscious volition, 
as long as the exclTise is perfomled rhythmically. vVhel1 we consider 
that a coordinate motion i:; fOI- its degree of accuracy and s\viftness 
depcndent, not so much on the action of the muscles di;ectly pcrfol-mlllg 
it, but on the antagonistic gmup participating in the move in thc ,vay 
that we may, with our Swedish fl-iend:;, style eccentric. thcn · it may 
casily be seen why these mu:;c!cs should, through this pat-tial contraction 
and relaxation, ITcciv(> the stimulus which would tend to their complete 
contraction 01- I-elaxation, i. e., the revel-sion of the original motion. 
Naturally gravity will always bc a ~timulus fOI- the reversion of motions 
which must be consiclered, and wil1 explain the gradation ahove 
established. 

These reasons explain. too, why different forms of mO\'cment-as, 
for instance, thc raising of olle arm and the carrying of thc other ann 
throllgh a hmizontal plane fl-om right to left-i'II-e most difficult, and 
theref01-e stand at the top of OUl- gradation, for they p"ofit not by the 
same inncn'ation, as cited for exercises of the samc fonn, and the 
impulscs for rcvcrsion are here, instead of a help, a I-esistance to the 
motion. 

We do not stop at combining the movements of t\\"o parts of the 
body. "\Vc may execute a movc of the head, both al-ms, the tnll1k and 
both legs all in thc same, opposite, or diffel-ent directions, in the same, 
oppositc, or diffeH'nt forms of movement which represent the highest 
grade of coiinlination problem that we arc ablc to give. 

These are the principles that guide me ill teaching German h-ec 
gymnastics. Any onc who sees thesc complex fonns of exercises may 
think them useless, a mere conglomerate of positions and moves, 
theatricals; and yet they arc necessary fOI- making complex coordination 
su b-eonscious, au tomatie, reflex, if such is possible, and yet aecun1 tc in 
degrcc and swiftness. A person who can cxecute such a complex move
ment in short time, with aCCllracv, and pel'form it dlYthl11icallv, with
out eITor, may ,Yell be said 'to h-ave control of his body: and -as he is 
working with- the least amount of nervous fOl-CC, voliti(;l~ being gnldu': 
ally reduccr! and excluded, he is performing it in thc most economical \-vay. 

Thesc principles hold good fm marching, running, jumping, and 
appal-atus work; and I find that since I have graded and arranged. my 
work according to this idea I have less correcting to do , execution· of 
exclTiscs is more accurate, I ha vc to do less chiding, as errors a I-e 'Iess 
in number, as now I can explain elTon; and attributc thcm either to' 
my teaching, to the subject mattel- of teaching, or to the inattent10n or 
bad will of the pupil. Discipline ha~ thus been greatly simplified. 

I havc arranged a pn>gressive table of frce gymnastics emhQdyirig 
these principles, but it is of necessity such a lengthy affair that I shall 
not try to give it to you to-day. Neither shall I attempt· to recite to 
you the principles that guide mc in teaching jumping, appanl tus wOl'k, 
games, etc., as I fear I have already taken too mnch of your time; but 
I shall be only too glad to do so at the fi"st opportunity offered me. 


